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·~-~Low· turnout dampens the .day for demonstrators
'~~~~~
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By Rafael OlDieda
Steady rain and coldweather .
are being blamed for the low
turiloutat a student demonstration on Feb. 7 at Borough'
. of Manhattan Community
College against the impending
tuition increase.
WIlson 8hum,' president of
the Day Session Student Govemment,·says .~ andcold
. weat,her are bad fora protest
individually. "Ifyou'havethem '..
-both at the same/time, it'ruin
eve~ng." No Stude~.anI"
'~ent-representative frOUl . .
.B~hCOllege attended th ...,..-,
,,.,a··protest. . " ' .
._
": . '-"-' ~"'l11e-demonsttation'
"'. ',.gamzeCi by William hinernan
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Ear1ierthis,month~ Governor' with a mieropboneand large :lege, ~oted that the D'Y'l~of.nptta11dD1'~t'~~ days•• ~"''-:'
, MarioeuomoarmoUnceclplans' spea"kersurging BMCe--stu~-' protesterswaa eut in ha1f~by rm. ta1king~ifit takes~--_':;~:'-:'~j:-o:, .to alt C~. :budgetby. $50 dents to join .the. demonstra- the time they lefttbe building. ~~:if.it. tak. two years. If
. mil1ionandin~thetuitiori ,tion. "8Qme of y011 studentsQver 20 police oftiC!8r8'from . ·thisdty thiDksit bas budget
by $500 per year to recover $40 aregoing-jn there to-your ,the 11~th precinct were pre- . PJd)1eD18nOw,'imaginewhatit
, million of it. In ,addition, he classesbecause you think you p~ for a large turnout. but will be like if they don't collect
"'I:'~roposed. massiv~--cut'sc-to - ,~t~iss the~~- Lineman' when theysaWthat there were -"tUitien from ~ fOr two years. -~. ;
scholarships and .grants 'pro- calledrout as the students under 100 demonstrators, ~hey'" The executive council of the
grams, including TAP and passed. "But if you don't.,do tried to keep' them on the DSSG has planned a forum for
RegentsSCholarshi];s.
'something now, you may not sidewalk. The students, how-clubho.ursonFeb.1.amove
Participatioll Ur.ged
' have a B)fCC to goto.- Line- ever, insistedonwalking down'" that was criticize.d by~cil
The protest began at noon, man stated several timesthat the street toWard City Hall.
memberawhofelt thatnot only
the board oftrustees of CUNY
"People saw us walking, but would there not be enough time
would consider closing down they didn'tknow whatwe were . topublioize the event, but that
colleges to offset the budget demonstratingfor: says Chen. it would cut intOactivities that
cuts "that are being imple-"Some people asked ifthis was are· planned by clubs in eelmerited by the state govern- protestirigthe war.- Chen adds ebrationofValentine's Day.
mente
that a clearer message would
The nssQ- also reports that
-My biggest problem is that have beensentto the cityifthe abouttwen'typeopte are signed
. a lct cfstudents dcn't seethat protestorganizersiSSlledsigns up to attend a lobbying trip
we are the power of the City . to the protesters.
from Feb. 22-25 in Albany.
University: said Jean
Shum says another reason . Shumsays this is one of sevLamarre, chairman ofth~USS. the protest failed to attract eral ways the DSSGplans to
Lineman later rallied about students was thatit W8S'pOOrly fight thetuitio~increase. He
200 students
the school advertised. Without the time also spoke of Stirting a Ietterbwlding to pullother students to gather people' needed for a writing campaign, and warns
out of their classes and march large turnout, it was not pos- . that the failure of·the BMCC
to City Hall and the ,World sible to organize a strong pres- pr-otest will not carry over
Trade Center. As they entered enee of Baruch stlldents..
throughout" the, semester."
the lobby, students who stayed
Expect TakeOvers
"Whenever the rest of the col: 'Outsidechanted,-rhey aay cut
PrOtesters atBMCC' were leges deeide-to; .we·will act ae. .back, we say fight back!. They very clear about what can be cordingly:he·said. He would
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Volunteer
Income Tax' Assistance

.

0000
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0000
0000

J

Walk-In Service
Available to All Students

Free ,of Charge

..
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·-Image··
.':·Scholarships

cent alumni with access to numerous private and public sector employers recruiting for
qualified candidates from all
disciplines.
The WaIl' Street Chapter of
Registration is required and"
. , -Image, Inc. willbe awarding may be obtained in, the appro· scholarships to Hispanic busi- priate office of Career Plan.ness majors. Applicants must ning and Placement.
'be .attending'college full-time, .
All students should bring
be pursUing a degree in-busi- many copies their resumes to
.··ness, accounting, marketing, present to prospective employeconomics, engineering, fi- ers.
Dance, business communica': tiona, orcomputer science, and
have a minimum grade point
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thisform~toMarehl~--.
Those who ~ten~-to use ~~elr
awards te-paythetrfall tuition
TheintemshipSarefull~time, 'bill must file be~ore May 15.
.-12 week, experiences with a
. _. - __.d____ ... - - -- -~-·$ai090 eash--stipen-d-.. --~o
The third
CUNY Big qualify, students must be col. ,Apple Job Fair, a university- . lege juniors, Seniors, or recent
Wide job fair, Will be held on gi-aduates of African-Ameri".'Wednesday, ~arch 6 from can, Hispanic-American,
- 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. on the Asian-American, or Native
The Placement Office of the
'. mE,zz8n:ine at the Penta Hotel American descent. Applicants
. (7th Ave. between 32nd and may have an arts or business SChool of Liberal Arts and
background and may be eli- Sciences w:llloffer a resume
·.33rd St.) in Manhattan.
· . ' The fair, presented by the gible for college credit depend- writing workshop on Thurs-(:ftyUnivemtY :omce of Stu- ing on Baruch's requirements. day, Feb. 21 at 1:00 p.m. It will
. Studen~ may contact the ··be held in room 1504, 17 Lex-.
~d S~ ProArts and Business Council di- . ington Ave. 'I'he workshop is
""~and the CUNY Career
~:.'Coun8eling
Placement redly (2i2~819-9287)for.an open to'all students. For more
·<AstJbeiation, will provide .application..Applicatio.nsmust infonnation,stop by the PASS
be pOstmarked by March 1.
office or call (212) 387-1370.
:;~'gfaduatmg students and re-

, CUNYBig
:Apple Job Fair

cH~lp.,Baruc_h-MakeMoney

,

I

!

i

".,~~~~.....y~.~. ~C·--':'S;-.unonm.l
• ~., .. ~:: "·U1ticUIfu.iid~Art8' . Office.located at 155~. 24th
,. "

:,;~'-m the. Stuaenf:De-

•

.:. .

Scholarship applications for'
students of all academic majors are available in the' Stu- "
dent Development Office.
Academic excellence is..t he primary criterion., A!l applications must be received by .
'March 8.

.,:.~ ~;"ar,-:punct11ati6~, -;
-,'
..
summer'91~fa11'91,and spring
: '. anCi syntax will be important.
_ The-' Arts and Business '92 semesters must. file an ap.•. ~p1icationsanainfonnation
Council in New York City an-_ plication.' ¥onns are obt.ain'....;.~.. -'.
..
.~~dumU81Syli1 able from the Financial··Aid-

~
'_._

Scholarships
.Available '

~

J

_ .__ ._

,

.t ...

Summer
Financial
Aid
....
: average of2.5.
Multicultural
Applications
'Il1e scholarships will be
..-.
awarded on the basis-(»f.,.ebor- Art M
-,~ achievement and in es': . '..8
'a~age- .: . :l\pplieatiOns for financial aid
·;~=~;~;'~t':~ litem 1D1~n-'" '. :'::':;~~::~l=
-;'bi~- ~ty ~ .~ght, re-' : shi
~.
".::.' .
whowish to applyfor anygrant, .

'.

. . . . . . . ~_._

February 19 .·ApriI15
12:00 ~- 8:00 p.m. .

explore careers in ,arts management 'while working' in a
nonprofit-arts organization.

annual

Win Prizes

.

;Workat,teast eight nights
and a.arn' $4.00/hour

-

i

- -+ -

Resume Writi.ng
Workshop

,.. ;f8Dt.Afl¥rs

and

To pick your nights, call Terence Rowland, .387-1130.
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Baruch College Needs Le3:d e r s

..
Established In 1932
Toni Colavito
editor-in-chief

I

•

The recently proposed budget cuts will adversely effect all of us.
Whether you are a freshman, senior or alumni, a $500 annual
increase is unreasonable and should not be tolerated. It is the
responsibilty of every one of us to fight this injustice. Classes are
very important and many of you have a limited amount of time,
but an effort has to be made, NOW. This is a plea to all students
to take the time and find out what they can do to help. Contact
your respective student governm.ent leaders or the office of the
Vice President for Student Development to help them with their
letter writing campaign.
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Day Session Student Government, 137 E. 22nd St.
Rm.409; 387-1185.
Evening Student Assembly, 46 E. 26th St. Rm. 509;
447-3138.
Graduate Student Assembly, 46 E. 26th St. Rm. 514;

447-3139.
Office of Student Development, 360 PAS, Rm. 1702;
447-3500.
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CORRECTION
In the February 6 issue of the Ticker, our editorial said that Governor Mario Cuomo
attended the City University of New York. This is not true. He attended St. John's
University undergraduate and law school. We apologize for any inconvenience this
misinformation may have caused.
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photo editor

Lenin Arthanarl
business manager

Roslyn Bernstein
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consultants

Staff
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Steven Brodsky
Newton Bnmache
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Andrew Lazan

By Steven Brodsky
Why is it that every time a
public figure or even an ordinary citizen comes out on the
side of decency and morality
on a public issue, he is immediately placed on that list of
·politically-incorrect,"dangerous-radieal public enemiesthat
the liberals keep handy for
their rabid-dog attacks on
conservatism?
I am consistently baftled by
the shameless diatribesleveled
against those whose views
differ from the "anything goes"
communist liberals, and, as
Jeane Kirkpatrick so eloquently put it, the "blame
America first" crowd.
I don't claim to have the answer as to why certain people,
including some who were once
highly respected, now have
their names and reputations
dragged through the mud by
misguided commie-lib societal
misfits that seem to breed like
pond scum on today's collage
campuses and in quasi-anarchist newspapers like the Village Voice-. One wo~ld~sume
that these "polrtieedly-incorrect" mon~YS have committed heinous crimes against humanity to be so viciously de-flounced. -~'exainlnel1le
records of some of those who
have made it, so to speak, onto
- "The Liberals' Public En-

emies List":
1- Who could possibly be
more qualified to bat lead-off
in this lill&Dp than JESSE
HELMS? I wonder, sometimes,
if many of the people that ex-

"Ifjamming a
bullwhip into
your: rectum or
dropping a crucifix into a vat of
urine is art, then
['mPablo
Picasso."
press such hatred for the. vetsenator from North Carolina, really know what they
.hate about him. It seems tome
that, in the liberals' eyes, the
most wicked crime he has committed is to demand that OUR
tax money not be given (via the
NEA) to so-called artists w}to
dabble in_blatantly.bbsedne
ga:fbage.Hjammingabullwhip
into your rectum, or dropping
a CI aei6, into a vat of Mine is
art, then fm PabloWcasSo. r
don'twantMYmoneyfunding
that kind of crap.

-:ran

...It's Pay Back Time!

Kan Lee
Zelphja Phillips
Tayra E. Pope
Jean Seto
Wesley Smith
Quan Tran
Lenny Vigliotti
Sevolyn Williams

The Ticker Is pUblished
bl-weekly, seven times a
semester, by The Ticker
editorial staff at 137 E.
22nd Street, New York,
N.Y. 10010, Room 301F.
All work exCept printing
Is done by Baruch
undergnld~e,gr.ldUltte

or CUNY students. All
typed and signed
contributions and letters
are welcomed, and
should be mailed to the
above address~ Our
office Is operte<l. during
regUlar school hours.
Any display advertising
questions should be
directed
to
.he
Advertising Manager,
Business .Manager or
Matlagl ng ~ 'Editor at
(212) 38t:-1182. '. '
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share, should be Mr. Jordan's
By Vincent Brian Gillis
Chicago has always been an secondconcem. The bad, young
exciting city, rich in tradition. minds being manipulated and
From the Cubs to the Bears, led astray by "penthouse piedthe Windy City has always had pipers," must be his first congreat teams and great stars. cern.
Since Mr. Jordan is on t.v.,
Today is no different. The
Chicago Bulls are lighting up posters, cereal boxes and
the NBAand look like they are
onthe verge ofgettinginto this
years NBA finals. They also
possess basketballs' most p0tent weapon, Michael Jordan.
His status is legendary. He is
probably the most popular
athlete inthe world today, and
with this title comes fame,
fortune and social responsibility.
Advertising has become such
a major tool in brain-washing
and influencing the younger
and more impressionable
minds in our society. Sportswear, fitness programs and
weekly t.v. sitcoms are continuously pushed down our
throats until we "become ad- bubble gum cards, he has bedieted." Some of the more come more ofarole model than
"pushed" commercials are some youngsters parents.
Michael Jordan related clips. These same youngsters, want
From Wlieaties to Nike-Air, he to identify with and be more
is consistentlyon screen. With like him each and every day.
this marketing dominance The problem with this is some
comes some goodand some bed. can afford tQ and some can't.
The good, which brings high - '11lose who can't are now takrevenue and a strong market ingwbatean'tbetheirs. MaYbe

"The bad, young
minds being
manipulated
and led astray
by 'penthouse
pied-pipers, ,
must be his first
concern."

--~-----------------~
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Furthermore, Israel is, after
includingabstention when cirGreat
Britain, probably our
cumstances require it. He believes that homosexuality is strongest ally in the world.
wrong, as does the Church in Their loyalty deserves our fiaccordance with the Bible. nancial and moral support.
Cardinal O'Connor also be- Existing in such a precarious
lieves in' traditional families,
consisting of a mother and a
father who teach morality to
their children. He preaches
these values to his parishioAlso, like the vast majority of ners, who attend and listen of
Americans, Sen. Helms does their own free will.
not believe in racial hiring . The liberals don't like it, and
quotas,.rather, thatjobs should radicalgroupslikeACT-UP(or
be awarded to the most quali-· is that THROW-UP!) try to
fied, which seems fairto most silence him with disgusting
ofus, but not the commie-libs. displays of violence in his
These are terrible crimes church, and other tactics,
against the public, right? I equally vile, which can not be
don't think so.
mentioned here, for lack of
2- A generation ago, blas- valuable print space. They
phemous attacks on the should be ashamed of themCatholic Church were unheard selves.
of. Regardless of their own
3--The ISRAEL-bashers, led
views, people had enough re- by the liberal press, have a
sped for God and the church to field day spewing forth acrefrain from hurling profani- counts ofso-called Israeli bruties and participating in other tality, while ignoring the eirdegrading activities aimed at cumstances that lead to such
thechureh. NotsOtoday. Why? action. I'm tired ofthe slanted
well, the church believes in stories that emanate like the situation in which the surmany things:
aroma of fresh manure from roundingArab nations attempt
First and foremost is MO- tlie liberal media, automati- to facilitate its demise, Israel
RALITY. Does anyone out cally convicting Israel ofbeing should protect itselfin any way
there in Fun City remember a sadistic police state. In actu- it sees fit, and not have to anthat word? Allow me to quote ality,Israelexhibitsadmirable swer to anyone not in t!te ~~
Webster's: "MORAL; pettain- restraint in the face ofviolent position, namely, The New
ing to right conduct; ethical; rioting, not to mention SCUD Yark Times, The Village Voice,
virtuous; discriminating be- ri'lisSile attacks: How many of or any annchair politician, so
tween right and wrong."
Israels enemies would react to safe and snug here in the USA.
CARDINAL O'CONNOR is such provocations in the same
There are many others on
the leader of the Catholic way~ Idon'thavethestornach the liberals' roster of evil. rn
Church in New York. His be- to think about what would be investigating tbeir crimes
- Iiefs JYl,tur8Jl.¥ coincide with _ .happen to Jewish rioters itt in future eolumns, .Ifyou have
those of the Church. He be- Iran, Iraq, or Syria. WhattheiJe any nominees for the list, drop
lie~es that1lbortion is murder.
rioters in Israel need to under- me a note do th&f newSpaper.
He belIeves £hal fl'ie answer fb .• S5JiC! is mat they cannO't""U':=;--4br'1~:mlB!nime~IttIlinIDb!JK"-
f.rt ttni mea" time; f'JI bit did. II
my
aamiiaeit -to Iitt&fJi 1Fii
unwan-ted pregnancies and pect to be treatea gently while
AIDS is not eondoms, but they are throwing rocks and honor ofinclusion on the Liberals' PiIblic Enemies List.
proper behavior modification, boDibs.

Save,Atnerica!
<Kill A Liberal

With an Open Mind

--Beni:ee- -

j

"Co~ervativelySpeaking..."

- --

I am consistently
baffled by the
shameless diatribes leveled
against those
whose views
differ from the.
'anything goes'
communist liberals... the 'blame
America first'
crowd."

efit basketball games, 2) hospital visits and 3) countless
dea1ingswithyouth programs.
But the great medium of t.v.,
Nike-}Urspo~wear.Butnow, and a great orchestratorofthat
itmust notfall on "Mr.Jordan's medium, Spike Lee, Mr.. Jordeaf ears" when those same dan has a chance to save lives!
idolizing youngsters, who I suggest he do a simple compurchase a majority of his mercialletting the youngsters
sportswear, are beingkilled for know a few things.
those very same products. In ' 1) let them know stealing and
the past sixmonths I have read killing is wrong, no matter
ofatleast 3 incidents involving what the circumstance, 2) he's
robberies that turned into willing to talk to the top exmurder over Bull jackets and! ecutives at Nike and see about
or Nike sneakers. This is dis- a possible reduction ofprice on
turbing because while I con- some of his apparel, since the
tinue to see commercials tell- majority of people who want
ing our youths to 1) "stay in his "gear" sometimes can't af- .
school" and 2) "just say no to ford it, 3) the youngsters could
drugs," I have not seen .one work out a plan with their
advertisement telling them parent(s) so that ifthey can get
"not to kill!" which gave me an a part-time job, then their
parent(s) would help them to
idea.
Spike Lee and Michael Jor- buy the gear and finally 4) Mr.
dan took thet.v. worldbystorm Jordan could wind it up by
with their Innovative and at- stating that by working totractive stylingofMr. Jordan's gether as "one big family" we
"air" basketball shoe commer- can all achieve our dreams and
cial. Since these two stars are goals aswell as preserve what's
such strongrole models and do most im})9rtant ofall... human
"work well together~ I suggest lives.
So Mike and Spike, ifyou're
they ~ollaborate on anew,
ground-breaking project. I reading this, please be there
know Mr. Jordan has done for the children. They are the
charitable work such as 1)ben- future and they need to hear
this fell on "corporate deafears"
whenit was only muggings and
related incidents that wereassociated with ChicagoBull and

from you. If one child in every
state, who listens to that commercial, does not commit a
crime that takes their lives on
a downward plunge to selfdestruction, it has been worth
it. Overall, Mr. Jordan and
Mr. Lee, it will be worth it.
Please hurry, your fans are
awaiting "your next move."

Speak
Your
Mind!
, Write
Your
Opinion
fot
Op~Ed's

The opinions expressedon the Op-Ed pagesare those ofthe individUal writers, anddonot necessarily represent
the QPir'Iiohs of The TlCkereditoriat staff. The TICker accepts only typewritten and signed opinion ~ afnot
more than 750 words from Baruch College SIUdents. PUblication of op-Eds are contingent upon an EdiDiaI
bOardvote. ~mustbenomorellan300WOIdsand~ ~bewi"~!'J"f~C'~$I~ Address
all pieces tb 1he Op-Ed Editor.
"
f . t
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DisabtedStudent
-Wins Against Odds

D-ON'TMISSOUTI!!

.

The following article was written by a learning disabled senior here at Baruch. This
student is intelligent, v'erbally articulate, and very capable of writing a good article,
contentuiise. However, it contains errorsin spelling andgram~r whichhave intentionally
not beencorrected as a way ofillustrating the effect a learning disability in writing can
have on someone who otherwise writes very well. If thisuiere an assigned paper, this
student would have someone check spelling and grammatical errors (or use spelling- and
grammar-checking software on a computer) before handingit in to the professor.
Traci Espinet-Marquez, Disabled Student Services

was si tting in'class,a review for
an exam.Myrnind became clear
I knew what was going on.I
went from grades you could
count on your'e fingers to a
98.Theteacher even called my
mother to see what was 'going'
on.I thought, that experience
could 'happen to anyone.'
I went on to graduate
high schoolcen the day of
graduation I' Saw my parents
crying.I thought it was tears of

h

TOTAKEVOUR
w~~rm®@@~ PICTUR:ES.
y.
-'LL····
THE 1991Y.EARBOOK!
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Joy,itwas,butit was something

..

more~~qu~tionedmy
mother' wh~IUt:':'~seemed so
overjo ed she ~told' me I was
.never_ ,SlJppD'sea . to,~graduate.
,from high Sehool,never alone a
specialized business sehool1ike
Murry, Bergtraum.My mother
said it was a miracle!.I always
knew that there was a problem
with me and school,but I wasn't
. goi!!g. to.le~__~~_~!1.e stc>P me
from accomplishing what I
wanted to do.Not a child
psychiatrist diagnosis, stop me
that's for sure.I was going to

Baruch Student
Reveals AIDS
Discrimination'

,,

By Karen Yaralli

For appointments, see Dorothy at the
Student Center Lobby Desk, 137 E.22nd St.
or call 387-1174.
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What do people think about working with someone who has
contracted the AIDS virus? Would you stay away from that
person or quit your job? Would you demand that person to quit
their job, or would you avoid touching that person or any object
he or she touched?
As a member ofthe Society for Human Resource Management
I recently interviewed some employees, and the answers I
received where astonishing. About 75 percent ofthe employees
believed that no one who has Contracted AIDS be permitted to '
work. 15 percent said they ~ould work with an AIDS employee,
and 10 percent were' undecided. 75 percent o,f the einp~oyees
interviewed believed the person with AIDS should have his or
her own rest room in the work place because they do not want to
get the AIDS virus.
"
,
Although AIDS is a transmittable disease, it cannot be
contracted through the sharing ofoffice space or-equipment, rest
rooms, telephones or from drinking from water fountains. AIDS
also cannot be contracted by casual contact such as shaking
hands, touching or hugging.' AIDS can' only be contracted b)'
sexual intercOurse, sharing a needle with.a drug user who has
AIDS or byeontaminatedblood tninsfusions.
'
'
.Aeeording to one employee,·.'8OOIl88 someone finds out·that
an individual has contIaetedAJDS. that.penon starts to paDie
he Or she thinks that cOnt&et with the infected person
. can transmit the·virus.
Peart attAe AIDS quilt.
Conti1Iu«lon Page 10
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Dominique, Lourdez, y v o n n e , .
Happy Valentine's
love Massimo.
Genevieve,
. Happy Valentine's Day and Peace "MONlove Mass

. ',

To My Secret Admirer:
Your letter left me thinking. Maybe you'd like to
come by my plaCe sometime. We could sit
down, have a few drinks, and 111 explain to you
why homosexuality repulses me. Sorry 10
disappoint you, fag, but I am straight
Leave me alone!
From Sir, with disgust
~
P.S. I hate fag pictures, too!

&11
f
:.

My dearest Honey Bunny Ruben,
I would like to wish you a wonderful Valentines
Day. Thanks for being mine.
Forever Yours, Diane.

To: leidy, Brenda, and ~ana. The 3
Greatest Friends- Lots of Love from me.
Happy Valentines Day.
love, Lydia

Toni C.
I wouldn't F. her with his P. and you Pushing!
Love you and Happy V.D. Massimo.

To the most important person inmy life. My
Mother.
I want you to know how much you mean to me
and this is-just Ihe right day to do it Happy
Valentines Day Mom.
love and Kisses,Wamed

To: Eddie
HaPPl Valentines Day? All De Womon Neva
sea Agony Body like you, .dread.
Iry ~e, lydia

T

To my IVORY GODDESS,
I still want you to beat me.
love, LATIN
To Rafael
Haw! Valentines. I'mstill waiting foryou to
swing my way.
Your Secret Admirer.
LAS.O.
To a Good-Ass President Happy Valentines
Day.
love the Sweet Ass Girts. (You Know Who We

Ne)

.

To·Rafael, Once in a while everyone needs a shoulder to

Jeaoon... '.
.
So if you need someone to care_.
to listen..•
or just bethere....
You know you can count onme.

Dear Topaz,
You are my life ,myloYe, my best friend and
my lover. And you are a good lover. Mmm.
Mmm. Mmm. You have made me feel things
that I never knew I could feel. (Being horny all
the time}!!! {Red Balls}
I Love You Forever,-spanish Princess"

Dear Richie,
Baby I Blub You I Happy Valentines Day. You
are mysweetheart forlife.
Love Always and Forever, Roxanne 7-9-90

Dear Monica,
You are the greatest "Buddy,- one can eyer
have. May our friendship lastforever.
Love Ya! Lets ijang. Roxy
If anyone needs a Valentine, come to the
LA.S.O. Oub. We are a club with affection .
and. ~pec:l~ c:o~~1~~Y~tine ~a~
in the OakLo~ .duringdub hourS.
'.
LAS.O. President, Edwin Irizarry

Dear Baby,

Dear Maria,
I love you more. than ·11oYe mh.And remember r: 111 alwayswind uphurting
myself more than·1 could ewr hurt you.
love, your Gameboy •
Thomas,
I know you know I loveyou..J hope you know
how much.
Love Ingrid.
Dear Gorgeous,
Because of the circumstances things can' be
the way we want, but don' lose hope.
love, Adorable.

Dear GisseUe,
~ Valentines Dayl Even though James is
faraway, you will always have a special friend
for life.
. love Ya, Roxy.

ToU..T.
Darling, you know where my loyalties lie.

E.B.

I love the way you low me _. and you love me
lovely!Together foreverl • .

To My Sweetheart,
You areand wiU always be my Valentine.
I love you always, Rosie.

Hey Utde Boy,
Can I touch your Peenie? How does it feel?
Would you fiks to plow my pretty pink pussy?
111 bet Mommy·never told you how good that
Would feel.
The Cradle ~bber

Dear John,
Irs been ab6ahJteIy marvei9us. I've never had
somuch iJrt You1 always have a special
place in my heart. Remember, n always be
there br youl Hawt Valentines Day.
l.oYe and Kisses. Louise.
Dear Maria,
~

Valentines Day. Love, your best friend.
Best of luck in 91.

Jackie,
C'est Ia vie. You're still great
K.C.

To Pepper,
It was too good to end hit Wfli.
"lonely is the night. when rm not with you.
'Td you're in my arms
'Til you're here ~ my side
Lonely am L·
From the Heart of 1he Dreamer.
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To Raf, Martinez, Robertand·Machismo,
You guys are t1e bestl
Hugs and Kisses, tte FNG

Dear GisseIIe,
For1he short time I know you I feel Vf1fY close
to you. Know hit you have a friend in me U
life. HappJ Valentines day.

~~~lu~l~ ~
LATIN and MACHO

Dear John,
Happy V. Day!! I wanted to letyou know I care
for you and 111 always be there foryou when
you need me. ~,I hope this new year
'brings us many days filled with happiness!!
Love ya, Karen

Dear Anthony,
Happy V. Day and Happy Birthdayll I hope
what we have becomes stronger and the times

--:,,~

-'

••
•

Dearlnna,
Hope you don'tgefmarried too fast after'
graduation.. EnPi your Valentine's Day dinner
with ??? (You never ~Id mehis name)!

l.DYe,

P~

Dear Galena.

&11

~

. -, •
Your probably Ite only one who can

understand this but IIBIEISI I told you what I
originaly wrote so I'mchanging it so I don't
sound slJpid. -I know this sounds stupid 100
but 1hafs just the wtql am.

Love. Peter
OeafGrace.
YOu might be the only other person to
understlnd Galena's Valentine. If you neecfa .
Valentine tIere's atways Alvin and if he's taken
there's Simon and if he~s taken too rm
available foryoul

Love Speedy Petey
Dear Paula,
Areyou still working at that CO s~re? I need
som~ CD's. let meknow your hours.
Love, Peter
...
DearBee12

Rick,
I may say one tting, and do another but it aU
means the same 1hing._ feelings don't change.

Stolen kisses much completer
Stolen looks are nice in' chapels
Stolen smlen be your apples
From the Prohitited Passion

To Q1rtos AImodorw
IWANT YOUln .
lDve, Your 11 Sultry Hisp&nica

You are n~r alone, ~use yOu wilhave .
friends who will always be thinking about you,

Now that we are in double digits... do you think
we Can go intotriple digits!

KittyKat

KooKoo KaJuuul
Brenda,
OK, OK, 111 send you a Valentine. You're a
real sweetheart Not mine: thank God, but
you're a real sweetheart.
Rafael
ToAnna Scaduto,
-I don'twant to live without you, I could never
live without your
Giovanni Formato

t&ta
T

Dear Jennifer,

. HaA:¥ v. Day, horsie! So you. thought you

Tothe TICker staff,
I know I might yell sometimes and be a little
overbearing,
sary. BUT we did it, we've
put out the best TICker evert Thanks for
making it so special. 1'1 miss you when I'm
gone, but MI never forget
Love you 'guys, Chief

rm

To My Fuzzy BarbariarI,
•...And his Dlgue reached over my body
incessantly,
and I said yes.
He licked my pink pussy passionately,
Yes,yes.
His adamant masa,lIinity protruded inside me.
Yes...yes...
And I welcomed him CNtJr and over again,

To my Bacon Cheeseburger,
You arethe one, there is only you beneath the
moon and under the sun. Why is it thatthis
longing for you follows wherever I go-? In the
roaring traffIC'S boom. in. the. silence of my
lonely room, I think of you night and day.
There's such a hungry yearning, burning inside
ofme and its torment won' be through, till you
letmespend my life making Jove toyou, I think
of you night and day.
Your Avocado
,.~

t&ta

Toni,
What can I say? You are toQ bodacious for
words..
love, Maria

Yes... Yes.
Love, The Stain

•

To Makeda, ,
Now or never, because aushes don't last
forever. U.D. Bunny
P.S. Now we know who's fine.
To The Starlunan,
When are you ever going tovisit?
Love always. Maria
To The Intellectual Gothic Woman with
Alabaster Skin,
I hope you have an endless amount of ScOtch,
so the bruises never heal.
Leve,·Mutant Hack

Pudgie,
I can't wait mgo a-golfing again and have a
good 01' time with you again.
Love always, D.J.
Peter,
You're my right-hand man and·a few other
things too! Oust kidding, guys} •
Love you, Chief
.
Maria,
You must be thehonest Asian chick 1\48 fIVer
seen. When are we going to h3ve that tittte
rendezvouz? You're also the best Managing
Editor the Ta.-aw hadl
lbve you always, Chief
To Rafael and Rafael,
I love it when you guys call me the Boss Lady,
it fulfills my sadistic sexual fantasies. about
dominating men. Thanks guysl
. Love, Boss lady(Chief)

Ken Brown, .
You're 1he bestl What'" can I StIJ.

••

~

Elise,
Too bad we131't be in 1he same: PASCAL
class but if you need atT'f help you know rm
just a phone caII.ay. You can call anytime.
Happy V-Day.
Love Peter
5ammi,
If youeverneed to drinkor need to know
what's in one justcall. f can make atrI drink!
HappfV-Day.
Love Pe~

GooberG.

mean

rd be lostwithout you, you
everything to
me. You aremy he8rt, my soul, my tife and 1'1
!we you for _1Iity.
~B

To Mc:heIIe.

.
Yardie from Cali, ttir* You can get away?
Well lIink again. Bec:ausel'm going b have it
, my own WIll. Especiallv since its v. day.

CraziT~

.... ~.
....
-

~ .... '
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Apollo,
You Indian demi-god. take us on that magical
flying.carpet ride, yOu snakeman, you.
The Tickerettes
Toni &Maria
New friends are always hard to find. Thanks
for induding me.
The FNG
To Pleasurable -TISJhtness•.
Itstillbums and hurts but the memories are'
sOoo good..
From Big Buddy '3
To Maggie
Just wan'&d you 10 know it sill feels like just·
one month. Thank you for bringing love and
happiness into my ife.
Love etemally, George

To leidy,
JIbw foolish ofyou to thit* t.pould fNf!J( agel
you.'
.
": ..
Rafael
•.

To my friend
Being with you has been fun and such a bug
out Hopefully we can continue bugging out but
on different terms. We'Ve got10 stop lighting
up this city and s1artlighting our hearts. Do you
understand? HapF7/ VDay
Love Funny
OJ Indian,
On Valentine's Day, fd give you the world if I
could but I can only give you allmy love and'l
wish that your lifeis as Wonderful as you make
mine.
Love you always, your Iit1Ie Princess
ToSheila
When will We dance again like we did ir1 Dec.?
The Turtle-

camzc:a vemene

To Virginia
&
Bang,
You will never be alone. I wiD pull you both
through. this. Wif1a friend Iik8me, wbatn'lOf8

,n._;=~

To DanyI B
I lave you wry much. Have a wonderful
.Vaienine's.Dayl
lDYing you alWays. Janina
ToC-Naney
Does this remind you ofanything? -011,
please1Just one more timer
Love Woo-Wool

babJ

Tomy Mom and Son, LarrY
.
l10ve you both. Hugs and Kisses .
Your daughter,-Your Mom, Janina

Roger,
ToRaysa
When are we dancing again some merengue
on one.square?

Guess
To LA.Y. and Hispanic Society
Who's going 10 Dallas?

It's 1he second lime around and I know our
love isbetter and stronger ttan beb'e.Being .
apart alllose months pRMJd we were meant·
10 be together. I love you more than. I haW
before. Oh,bJ t1eway,1 know 111 say_.)'esl
Evelyn

Dear Sweetie, .

You an my 11M. my ife. You make tMf'Yday

ToChina Girl
You aremy one and only
From Ben

spec8
11 love you &wayS. P.J.

E.L:
There's a sparkof magic in your eyes;
C8ndy{and appears each time.)lOU smile:
1never thought that·fairyBlescame true;
But they come true When l'm near youl
Happj Valentine's Dayll
:Elephant Shoe, G.V.

Dear Mara.
Happy Valentine's b the one Ilove our firSt
VaIenW IDgether. I Love Youl Love always,
AngeI.A1rwN"

an

. Happy Valentine's Day, Lany.

ILowYoul

NfnItS, Rosemarie
Mydear Sharon Lai,
llove 1he WII:f you sit. Since we met lEt y-,
I've dreamed of being JO'K chaW. n be
watching you; JOU know~ I am.
Lowe and 8I8mII ~1he. Jam Man

Oe8rWtnB
.
.
I wi cherish you ..... This our bJrIJ.
Valentine. lean' wait iI our fifIieIh Valentine.
You an my hBt and saul
IIcwe you. Peter
Happ, VaIenti.·sDay 10 aI you sIuts·and
titcheswithout. . . . .,.
.
.S8nder: Unknown

ToY.
..
Havi1g you brightsns the days Of '" ifB.
HoIdiog you outs1Bnds the love in. my hem
I(IssingJOU ~ illy tad·....
So baby, tis Valerli1e you',. all mine.
Honey, IIov8 you. YQJI Qniq Wubby

To the club girls.
1
wait forth8 day 10 love you all HappJ

can'
Happy. If 1heI8 is a girl thai is not Happf._be

myVaIrine.

lDveEdwin

.

.

.

.

.

.

ToMaria,
You're such abBt7f1 Get a griP on something...
Love, Solid Snake .

To Wilson Shum
Your palm is yourwhole sex life.

MARTINEZ

0

. Wilson Shum
I want you to draw your arrow and let it fly to
my core
Maid. Marion
Wilson
You're wrong I If I had a car I would drive you
home. Happy Valentine's Day Wish you were
mine, R.
Wilson Shum
My darling, last night was so heavenly- such
rapture, such passion, such complete
fulfillmentl
I'm sorry you missed it!
Anonymous
To the perfect ten in Professor Tomasellos
sam music class in room 1202 in the back row.
You areincredible looking. I look forward to
Tuesdays and Thursdaxs. The second row.

Tothe Rushing Floozy,
I want you !O attack my crotch like a hussy
would again.
Ooooh, yeah! Ha!
lustfully yours, the Hood
Mr. President,
You can preside over me any time. Be my
commander and chief and direct my forces.
Donna Rice
Wilson Shum,
You male slut. Take an AIDS test.
Jennifer
To my Bunny Mac
Hope I can ride your Katana forever. Madge
Duck
To my two LASOnians
I care, aIot about you. Millie'
Fernando, (H.S.)
I haven' had the pleasure to be held in your
arms but ~ieve meit will happen one day.
Yours truly, "WIShing-

Sue San,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Tothis day, I still wonder.....
Rafael Antonio,
Te NecessitD, Te Ouiero. Ouiero tuMente, tu
Cuerpo tu Espiritu Yyo te day mi corazon.
Jennifer
To my Marine
You arevery sPecial to me. I hope Jimmy and
you get to stay home,
TeQuiero.Mucha, ME.

Millie Blanco,
You slutl Stay away 'fiom the guy in my music
.cIass, heis mine to chase! LoveJen P.S.
Valentine's Day .

Haw!

...

ToMiss Engineer
Wont you bemy Valentine?
MrBeerTab
,.
ToJose Humphreys
PapiChulo!

m

Michelle, You're gone, Janis you're aJmoSt1:Jut.

Are you twO lesbians orjust druiraddids1 ~
Happy Valentine's Day
Curious

Maria.

.

Thanks for standing b'f me in times of sorrow

Nancy
Stop doing all the guys on the basketbaJi
Irsso unladylike.
.
Happt Valentine's Day love Jennifer

team.

and pain.
•
.I'llalways IoYe you forthat And I look forward
to our future.
I can' wait for things ~ get bener•
Forever. yours, Sal
~.~j"':_~

~.n_·_ =!=1:=sc:~~:w. .iof W~~

Don't think about tie one person whO'caused
you pain in yow heart.
Think ofthe people who can take·it ~.
l.Dv8 YfIJI big sis, Sonja

all

'am

•..

To James
Come back home safe and soon. We all miss
and love you
La Familia

My Speedy Petey-pie (the best ProductiOn
Manager I ever had),
You can make me a drink anytime.
lovtt..Maria '....:
.

madness.

You50 newr called meback. rm stiR waiting I

Love, Peter

..~ VqiniaCamasc:a

Love Sonja.

4.·

Dear Maria,
Hope You and Sal stay together forever.
inA' YOI. r ~with him.
l.Dve, Speed
\.

•
:

ToFemando:
My eyes have followed you fN9fY move and I
am -about to make mineR
Signed: someone who wants to be on TOP!!!

To Mariaat last,
Since the first time I saw you, there was a
current running through my body. The burning .Wayne Novelli,
lisa theFOO,
'lJIanx ti8lryootl1elp.
'
passlornvas$(fO~'d1at I hadlO· .. "'Wf18if ate we- ..
'1bluMfaleat
. Lave, Maria . .
sh8reitWith yOu, otherwise it woukfh.- retatioriship? : : n S8i ancora che sono
consumed me. It was a pleasure meeting you
innamorata di te, sei d'avero un eretino!!
at the membership drive Soon you'll know
Antonietta Colavib
Roberta Hildy HigginbotbTls,
who lam.
I love our conversationS on the 7.
Passionately Awaiting
ToJonathan S1em,
lGve, Maria Buffy Bellbotbms
When are you going to bring those be3utiful
Brenda,
ey~ of yours to 1he TICker and visit me?
To allyou Guys on The TICker,
I wish you could give m~ the oppor1Unitym be
YW drive me nuts wi1h your incessant
Editor-in-Chief
with you. I know that you don't know that I like
I love you andwiU'miss WOrking
you, butat least go out to lunch with me. I can
with you nextyear.
DianeL
treatyou like no other man has. So maybe, .
Since the TICker does not use valuable ad
Your Managing Editor
justmaybe wecan try.
space to comment upon other publications or
Someone Who Really Cares
individuals,
taking this opportunity to
To My Dearest Sal,
express my opinion. This has absolutely
ToBrendaA..ASO,
nothing to dowith my organization nor yours,
These past months with you have been
Si cocina axno caminas me como hasta eI
wonderful. May there be more February 14th's
this is stric1ly non~. 1M is
pegao. Second TIfTle-3rd Time Well Meet.
in ourfuture. I'llalways love you.·
.
personal.
1. You . . the Skeleb' whor8.
Love ~s.~ forever, Maria ~"
T9Can Man,
i·Congratulatioosm the jobflVen though
P:S. VanIty m pI9C8S and ashes.
You look really hot and desirabie. lers see if
you hadto cut-throat someone else toget it
you're as-sizzling· as you Iookl
By the w;q, I turned that jobdown weeks ago.
Willy,
Your Steaming Latin Dancer
HawtVD.
.
Make Iooooooove to us and fuwuuuuuck us,
The Tder Trollops
Love Ya Babe. E-in-C

Dear Toni,
Your name sounds like a guy but your all babe.
Have a great Valentine's Day.
Love, Peter

'•

To the guy who kept aski~g ·Another question,
another question r
I Love You!

.Dear Lisa,
Anytime you .,.,t that drink just ask! Enjoy
your Valentine's Day.
lOv9;·Sji98dj~8y

•

I Love Youl Stevie B.

we share together mean somethirig special
that we" always remember, just a reminder- 1"
be there when you need mel
love,Amaiia

To Jose (United Nations)
Stolen .sweets are always sweeter .

Love ya. Leese. •

" ,

.

wareni going to have a Valentine-well you're
wrong. we're your Valentine. Jennifer, we love
you andremember-8est Friends Forever!
-Love, Karen and Amalia

Love Monica.

HaPI1f Unc:oIn's Birthdayl

.•.~

.

~

Love, Louise

Zoraida,
I'm really flattered. And really lucky. I enjoy
talking myou and being wittt you. let's not
look me far ahead. Enjoy the moment

.f.tg.,
...

•

Dear LarisSa,
I know this will bemy best Valentine's Day
fIVer because we will be mgether.

To Brenda
Roses are Red,Violets are Blue
Oh how I wish I was(were?} inMartin's shoes.
Head Over Heels

love, ~(Chinita)

. DearJay,
Irs only-friends but irs forever. I promise.
HaPP'f Valentines Day. Stephanie.

•

Dear Roxanne,
Happy Valentines day my friend. You have
been the best of a friend to me. I expect usto
. grow old together and watch each other kids
grow up.
Friends Forever, I love You, Monica N.

Candida;
love you and be my Valentine: I did notforget
dinner.
love you, Mr. European looking.

To my Yugoslavian SCUD missile,
I want another toga party, I don't care about
my repu~~.
.tt)Q
Signed, Guinea Pig

.••

Peter,
You still owe me a drinkl
Happy hearts day and have a great B-day.
Love ya, lisa

To Lisa.
love.you and Happy Valentines Day.
Massimo
.

Dear Crackhead from Woodside,
Happy V-Dayl Pinilla.
From your lover of 59th St Marcia

.&
.:
:
.
....
.~

To I.tt Dearest Jordana.'
As long as I'min this world you're never alone.
Love ANlays Robt7i.

Dear Steven,
HaPP'j Valentines day my love. Being with you
has changed my life. It's been full of love,
happiness. ~curity and lots ofadventure.
love you forever, Monica M.

To my sweet bum.
Take those oysters out of your head. leave it
to me to cook you in bed.
love, your little Crackhead.

-c,•

'

_

Gail A.,
Be my Valentine.
Love you, Dry Hump. M.S.

:

;~~ ~1~

--T.

.....~~--- "-_.'._--'.

-'.'

To Maria.

I lave in fNary Way.
From~1

AdamanIia(Bessy)
How could you slOOp so low as t) try and steal
my friends 2fI8'/?
GO~yOUown~ VaJentine's Dayf
loYeJeMiter
ToJ.C.
If I. wrot~ something mushy you would probably
1augh..So I'D just say HaPf7f Valentine's Funny

Face.
From Wilson .
ToToni & Maria.
Never leaVe me. Never takeaway my only
pleasure here. I need yOUl hearts and bodies
beside mine.
From Willy

'I........

SIa&iaAA)18Patf"3iKM
• .r-_-':"--~'
_'
M frma

'--__ ·~_.. w:

..-.,

.This is~ . . . . . . ftJII' .....'tWhM--·····
will you bring it to a glildilg hall? I mSs you
much- sort· of1Man oId·shoe~ remember?
Always, Some Nasty Rabbit xo
Sherry,
I never though that walking on the beach in the
winter could befwl. but with you it was a warm
exp81ienc&~ I..." Valsntine'sOay-Mckjon't
worry; 11 newer d*:h you in a Pizza Hut
A.M.

Tani & Maria .
Handcuffs and Ieather.tum· meon. 000Hf
Hurt meUl
AM.
To Anna
I know irs been a while since we last talked.
rm wondering if you had takari those picUes.
I'm sure ~ caneout.great.
should really
work on what we1alkSd about. Cal ms..Us.· .

we

1risgone.
Giving it one more try_.

Martinez.
You male slutl-Remember Me.
To Rafael Olmeda.
I· know about you secret·admirer. leaW him, or
.-alllll-Jealous
Tomy daring Linda,
The past three and a halfyeers have gone ~
~ the passing of the seasons. Our Jcwe and
mutual respectwit1Slanding the punishment of

·time. Our heaI1s growinQ closer regardless of
the dis1anC8.
Thank you_:love Kangaroo

- Anup
You'Ve gota ~ admirer who tlinksyoo'f8

some1hing spe;al
Have fun guessiIg.

,..

Toni.

.

Zeus never had it so good. But lien. he newr
met you. butJdiet
Sun-God

MariaL
~ all the leather &denim.
~special.

is

Atiend

Faz.
Bemine again.
I want more.peach fuzz.
From yolI' Honer .

DSSGGaIs
IIcMt you..C1US8 you're from around fie

wav..

ApoIo

•

To my dearest Monica.
This psst year and 4 months have been Ile
best of my 111. I hop&you wi be mine beverl
Love br jfe. Aonnie'AIava
.
., .

Happr Valentines Day,
To alJbegids in LaIin American youth..
Love. PeIer

ITALIAN SOCETYIII
II sanG in. . . . . di Marina_.
..ti VI9iopiU prem scaperelH

c.,anicii

" .
~

,.:.'

\
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Continued from Page 7

it on my own."When I saw this
particular guidance counselor
Continued from·Pa/ie 7
really"'know how it is'
I was in for a p l e a s a n t r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
One employee Said,-what transmitted.'
.
shock.The first thing the What Stanley H. Kaplan
you don'tknow won'thurtyou." . Some employers feel in order
guidance counselor told me
Ifyou don't know a person has to protect themselves as well
Doesn't
Know
About
was that left handed people
AIDS,-you wouldn't treat that as their employees, there
The
New
MCAT
show signs of learning
person any differently. should bean education in the
disabilities,this
after
According to this' employee, work place about the deadly
observing I was
left
once you find out about the disease. Education is not the
handed.Not all but many.I
disease, you often become leery first andonlystep to help others
thought.great.but I could never
of that person.
cope with fellow workers with
get help why now.That's when
Many employees who have AIDS. But it is an important
she told me about a [service] at
contracted the AIDS virus step that businesses can do to
Baruch for my disability.I
become isolated by their co- help their employees and other
coul dn't believe my ears.hear I
workers, and due to the people
communicate
was hearing for the first
resulting isolation which effectively with oneanother,
time.there was help for my
caused emotional difficulties,
Although it is very risky to
problem FirstI would have to
they left their jobs.
fire employees with AIDS due
be tested to prove I have a
There are some employees in to the increasing lawsuits .
learning disability I was tested
the interviews whose attitudes against the companies, many
with blocks and memorytests.!
towardafellowco-workerwith employers do fire workers with
soon went to Disabled student
I~~~~~~~~~~~~AIDS would not be different. AIDS. If the employer has
:::::::::::;:::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:
;;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;········-mmtiiiJI Some have said they have
evidence to show that the
service at 26th st and 17th
floor I got help tutoring and
~tmmfrI worked with co-workers with employee is in no conditionto
how to learnto compensate for
·······~~~I~~I~~ AIDS and have managed well. work or ifthe standard of work.
my learning di sabil ity.L
mmr~t "I don't mind talking, touching .is unacceptable, then the
switched to liberal arts;Ifound
. 1JfI- or even eating with a co-worker employer can dismiss that
a major I could apply towards
who has AIDS," said an employee.
advertising.I made a complete
360.
I learned from Dr Perrone,who
.C:ancun;'startiri'·.'$459' misconceptions
and companies
encourage
is [the coordinator ofDisabled
Student Services] that
.
PS. Find out what we do know
learning disabilities range
.R~~4 -.tripfl~e &,
the
employers
should Also the companies regularly
about the new MeAT and
from simple to complex.I
how we can prepare you for it.
..., :.... ~ ~: . '.' . '
eliminate, said one employee. educate their employeesabout
unfortunately have many of
• 7 o.igIlts:accomri'lOdatJOn
&: According to this employee this
the virus.
hotel-taXes .
.T
the complex disabilities,mental
STANlEY H. KAPlAN :Low'SfuderifA.:lriates! can be done by discussing how
"An employee should not be
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances
blocks,grammer
problems,problems with short
memory and abstract ideas.I
Come to our FREE
..have always gotten through
MCAT Seminar
though by learning to work
. ~.. protect his or herself from standard and there is medical
February 20, 6:00 PM
things out to help me.
IHFORMAnON . AIDS.
A
popular evidence to indicate that
Call To Reserve A Seat:
Dr Perrone told me that there
~5 L4~ St. 356 W.34th St. misconception is to think t?at person's condi tion is not a
are many who have Teaming ..
(212) 977 -8200
New YOlk"
_"> "'~YOlk .. AIDS can be spreadby working
threat to others, the employee
disabilities but do not know
211-661-1450 212443-1365 side by side with another' co- shouldbe treated like anyother
and for this reason never apply
orker. The fear of AIDS lies employee in the company,"says
For other locations call
America's oldest & largest
to the [Office of DSSJ that is
BOO-KAP-T£ST
S~~d~~~ :!'2'.'2! Age~cy
• .thefac.tthatmany are_aware.., _ ~~~_J!l.Pl~yer.
of the deadly disease but few .
maae a woric or mnerence to
get help so ifyou recognize any
problems.I mentioned above
there is help for you.
B\.!J fY\ Atr
See learning disabilities are
~O£ NltJ~
very hard to work with they
don'tgo a~ay,they are still not
fully understood.It's a constant
I GET HOR.e.\BL.E.
ItJ M~ B~,J
battle in school and life and ti
1:>
BaM Q. P.~TE.2.. BOI'-\ &
~\CT0RE.S iN M~ Mi~D
r»
I ~E.e.P SEEI~ mE.
comes at a the worst times
~
AF1"Ci2.
BOMB.
.
wt-'E..tJ
I. ""ffi I ~t:: ABov"\
Bo~B.sRA.uJ oowtJ.
(blocking out exams).See you
'",..n
-n-tt:.Wf\e.
l>
can'tjust fix it.I saw something
c
ll:>
once on"The Cosby Show", that
...
made me mad.It was a show
'"
with Theo had been diagnosed
..,~
as a learning disabled
~
e
(Deslexia)they showed him
D
how .so work with it and
II>
boom,he's cured butthey didn't
L:.=*IIIlII....._ _..MllII::IU L.k::I. . .L-_--.M.-a::a:..J~
, show cases like my learning
--------_--:.._-~--------------~
~
disability that are less
o
Z.
""
understood and extreme and
A,NV"THe. Bol'-\B~ OE.S112P~
ANO~80MB~
e,
(j\
that are harder to work with.I
"It-\E ROAOS ArJQ 1HE.
\-I. \T \t'\'f. HOUSE.S" ~~\)
BQ.\OGes ANO THE.
think many people don't know
\-I.ue\ -mE tH\LOe£~.
BUIl-OltJ&~.
aboutlearning disabilities,and
justassume ifthey never heard
of it.it doesn't existe or just
some excuse for doing poorly
in schoo1.Well it's not an
excuse,its real I know its not
just a cry for help its real.I
know I'm learning disabled.

S~~!'~1.> emp*h:~e

are _many

an~r;:~h ~=b:oS;:,e:ul::;

Jam~S:::$4$9 ~~~:~~:t;:r~:f":e~~;~ ~~~"::..;:===:

J

-
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Robert
Byrnes

The Future of Films
In America

NowthatJanuaryhaspassed'
.andhalfofFebruaryisalready
gone, we are moving closer and
closer to the Grammys and
Academy Awards nights. But
along with the recognition of
past aecomplishments we can
al so lookforward tonewmovies
due out soon and other movies
goingintoproduction this year.
Let's start with the
Grammys. If. the American
Music Awards were' any
indication ofGrammy success,
look for M.e. Hammer and
JanetJackson to win big again.
M.C.Hammer arid Vanilla
....... Ice should be successful at the
--......d~}-Almnys, if not only because .
they sold over 4 million copies
each, but because they were
the first to succesSfully cross
overintotbepopmarkets. RunD.M.C. tried a few years back,
but I guess they just weren't
white enough.
.
JanetJ'ackSon shoUld Win big
again for her huge selling
album ~hythm Nation 1814.But, maybe this time'WilsOn
Phillips or Mariah .Carey will
win a Gr&mmy: -Sfiice- 'they
couidn'tgetanAlneric:an Music
~!!ard. _And, .Maxbe the_~
Gmmmja. will.giva:tbaheavy
metal aw8.rd to' a real heavy
metalband.Meta11icabas sold
millions and millions eXcopies.

\

Wilson.
'Plen there is "Car 54, Where
Are You?" based on the 60's
sitcom. The film will be
directed by Bill Fishman and
ye.s, Nipsey Russell will be in
the film too.
.
Then there. is the sequels: .
"Bill And Ted's Excellent
Adventure II" went into
production on January 2, and
it will star Keanu Reeves, Alex
Winter and George Carlin. The ;
script is written by. Chris'
MathesonandEd Solomon and
directed by Peter Hewitt.
Fred Dekker is writing and
producing "Robocop 3" which
started production on -January

)
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~k How Long"

Produced by Carl McIntosh
MCAReeords
RATING***
By Sal Moscato
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In the early 80's, the British
launched a major soul
revolution, Emerging as the
first U.K. R&D band to reach
the top of America's black
music charts waS a trio called
Loose Ends. Their success has
outlasted other U.K. acts such
as Five Star and. Imagination,
and has also paved the way for
Sade, Jazzie B. and Soul n
Soul. Now, as the new decade
unfolds, Loose Ends are looking
to maintainthe popularitythey
have established on both sides
of the Atlantic; thus, we have
their latest album..
"Look How Long".is Loose
.
.
. ..
.
Ends' fourth t1~S. album, and
vocal performance here). however; that this isn't house S\lD8Y 'Suleyman and'Trisha
singer/songwriter/producer/
Another hot cut-is CJlon't You or hip-hop music. Don't be Lewin, are voealists, first and
multi-instrumentalist Carl
.'1Jreams are dreams and .
_E~er(TryToChaI1geMe).·.It's. misled bysotM samples and' foremost.
McIntosh is lOoking to lead his .
C)fy"feelingisthat,regard1ess
they do come true.I believe . best described 8$. soothing, aDoCcasioOaifunkygmtarrift'.
revamped group on a return
in-dreams, dOn't you?
soulful R&B~ as is most of this You're probably not going to· of what you call the' group and
journey to the; pop funk sound
particularly m~l1ow-~ned . bear Loose Ends on the Party reganuess of how long youw
We all needsametbing to
of . their earlier albums.
hold on toalbum, 'including, the- M8ehinewitb.,Nia . Peeples! beenOJfthescene,if~e8ODP"
McIntosh formed Loose Ends
mesmerDiDg'-rryMy Love- 'M:~ likely,.ypa might see are gOQdenougb, then people
b8ckin1983withJaneEugene. 'Tb, :messag. is poSitivity and tbetitle cut. .
th.em perform'in a more, . wil1h1t4fjtJlDd dance to it-So
and Steve Nichol. Before the versuS- addiction, hopev~ , , eurrent1y~ the first single _sopbillti~te~:;enVironmen~,,_
t he ~oni(4.~e the .. main
three oi;gmal membei-s .ep1it . cfeii:cL- 'withbeatadtbatfit from the ·a1b1un;~:Be ... ' -Hke'~SOB'8:' '·in ,tb. Village, . priority: -.J(dntitosh. ODe
up two· yearS. ago, they bad ~tiMes.('New.m~ Foot.~·itI"'8liDg~·~t~ _8h~;.~~"'. ,''!be new 1i~ to-tbe . . ~.
succesSfullyrackeClupaseries Linda. Carrieregeta the tbe'1'tJpFartyd8neecbartah~'
Loess EndaliDe-up, compriaed ctisemaymakeijiljJieveroutof
of gold albums; which yielded· . spotlight for. ber Wonderful
the United States. Mind you, of McIntosh, Lin~ Carriere, you.
'~'
.
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THE MITSUI FOUNDATION SEMINARS
.

Focusing on Foreign Trade. Issues
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NO EXPERIEN E NECESSARY
Stop

y At:

360 'PARK AV NUE SOUTH
In the basement eer the bookstore

By Eric LOyola
. Only by taxing the seemingly
limitless parameters of the
imagination could one conceive
a period ofchange so swift that
it always eludes those whose
ambitions exceed their grasp.
Even for the global companies
to which vision is imputed, tomorrow has never looked as
gloomy. "Its Important, because its an international
matterand the students should
be aware that there are organizations fighting for a future
without trade barriers where
goods, services and people can
move around from country to
country without having to go
through tariffs or immigration."
With those words, Hector
Canonge, president of the
ForeignTrade Society, ushered
the first conference of the
Mitsui seminar series at the
Feb. 8 gathering in the FourNorthauditorium. Fundedby
a $12,000grantfrom the Mitsui
u.S.AFoundation, the seminar
is in keeping with the Foreign
Trade Society's goals gof gathering and disseminating information to the Baruch community concerning international business relations"
Canonge said.
Not?n thecleare~da~~
Yn:lWU-

s.
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izedsuch a difficultjuncturein
time when aspirations to stability have regressed towards
fragility and riskiness. Adding to this murkiness, is- the
failure..in early December of a
four year negotiations effort

"Funded by a
$12 ,000 grant
firom the Mitsui
T 'S' It Founda _
U
.r1
J

tion, the seminar is in keeping with the
Foreign
'T''-ade
~
.1. I
S -,
I
ociety s goa s"
I

entitled the-llmgnayround of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
talks. To set in liberty and
renovate world trade with
particular attention to intellectual propertY rights, ser~ces=-~~~turalr
tTi produ~
were
81ms 0
e
n
. -..-;: .-

-

GATT talks.
stituents, he said, wouldrather
The deadlock centered on the not see the GATT proceed bejointrefusal of the European cause more trade restrictions,
Community, Japan andKorea favorable to their interests, lie
to sharply reduce their farm -ahead..,
subsidies on a. par ~th .the
Joel W. Barkan, New' York
desires ofthe U.S.~ Canadaand district director of the Inter- other food exporters. Once national Trade Administraconsidered an interim ar- tion, of the U.S Department of
'\rangement, the GATT was Commerce, said that in reconceived to reduce trade bar- sponse to crucial times the U.S.
riersandkeep them down. This and Mexico and eventually
was to preclude any future Canada will compete in a free
worldwide depression which market, the negotiations for
economists say was caused by, which are expected to begin
among other factors, a decline this year. Barkan added: "As
in trade as a result of the the European Community
Smoot-Hawley tariff, which (European Common Market)
pushed the average U.S tariff runs up its flag at the end of
to 60 percent in 1930.
1992, they won't be number
Entitled "Beyond GATr and one, we'll be number one; or at
the Persian Gulf Crisis," the least that's what we hope." But,
first conference of the series even advocatesofthe trade pact
featured four guest speakers realize that this is not as imeach of whom had a density of portant to the U.S. economy as
experience in international the potential GATragreement.
trade and business. The first According to the Wall Street
speaker R.K. Morris, director Journal, a North American
of International Trade of the trading bloc should not be conNational Association of sidered a substitute for. the
Manufacturers~whose goal is global trading talks. A single
the de..velopment and imple- U.S. initiative aimed at eradimentation of national policies
that promote the industrial
interests of the United States_
Morris said. that "'within the
organizations and o?tsi~e
_
.
.
.._them, th~re ~His.confli
:n
n
teA-U" -... - .
•
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Baruqh Whips
Pratt 99-78

'E~XT'RA INCOME NOW!!
ENVELOPESTUFFIN·G '. -$600 - $800 every week.
Free Details: SASE
Brooks International, Inc.
P.O. Box 680605 ·.Orlando, FL 32868

By Mickey.Kramer

. good decisions."
With .the regular season
Three days earlier, Baruch. .-.:'
coming toa conclusion, the lost to Hunter by ten, 88-78.
Baruch Statesmen are in a
The score is.no indication as '
battle for second placein the to the elosenessofthe game. In
Conference. . "The season is fact, Baruch led 69-61 with
goingkind ofhow we expected. seven minutes leftin the ganie.. .
.We're growing each game to Hunter went on a 27-9 run for
the point where we can win the the victory.
.
CUNY Tournament," says
"We missed lay-ups and there ..
Coach Ray.Rankis.
- .wereafewturnovers,"Rankis .
That's quite a change from continues, ."We had handled
last season when the team won' their press until that time. We
only nine games all season.
!rt.oppedgoingto the ball, which
Most recently, on Febuary gave Hunter alotofconfidence.
. 4, Baruch traveled to Pratt In- Whenyouscore-offlay-upsit's
stitute and won 99-78. .
easy to set up the press- a
The Statesmen went out to a sort ofsnowball effect."
51-33 lead at .the half and
Varellasscored22 points and
coasted the rest of the way~ grabbed 12. rebounds. Kirk
"We were not playing great de- Davis scored 21 points..
fense,- Rankis said.
On January 30, Baruch
Rankis explains the high eoasted to a .92-66 victory over
point total of the first half, CCNY.CWe played good bas"Theywere using various zones ketballandgottheirbestplayer
and we were able to dissect in foul trouble (fourin the first
them' with our outside' shOot.:half),.,-SaidRankiaSsbis
team Freshman Pointgurord, Jimmy.ResvCUWJ.
-,
... at ~rk aga.iJ'lBt the "Big Guys."
ing.- r
. . '"
went out to a 49-28 halftime
Brian' Skriloff led the way lead. ,
. Varcados (14) and Davis (14)
with 15 points, including 3~
Chuck Daniel was the best
all scored in double figures.
three-pointera in the first half. ~ playeroilthe·t100r;asheseored
Up 27-16 at the half, Baruch
SandyVarellas' scored. -26 18 points,..grabbed. 12 bOards
opened up itS leadin the second
garbage poibts)l' ~,to . and' blocked.' four shots.·
·hal£ ~. the second half we
Rankis. Jimmy Resvanis ..ccsometimes he doesn't get the
,
.'
. _._~_.~.
., _.. . . . . _._ . . . .__ ~_. _.__,
. . pJaxedamantomanba:lf~ _~'q._. __.. _ _."
~~-'~~!~L~~:~.The'.-~~-i.~_~_~
~J~_~r_" .
assists gave him a freshman thelittletbings. He'sap'hysic:al
school record of 116. Rankis pJ"88eJlee 8nd'is leading the
calls him, -A nice surprise.team in rebounds per minute.
Hankie h8s been pleasantly He' is averaging over seven
to pl.y at our pace... to talk to .
surprised by the play of all _boaMspergame,"Rankissays.
each other and look. for the
seven ofhis first-year players.
Gary Nolan came off the
open persOn. Play smart, ba-They've progressed._ ~el1. .~nch to add sev~n assists,
. si~y. -"
-~_
of-oUr
are while Resvanis contributed
With the. ~lar
season
»<
freshman and that's a niee five.
coming to a close and the CUNY
testament to their ability to
~ryone scored,.produeed
Tournament~'iip-tlext~-the'".
play ~reontrOlandm8lut. andplayed'w~·~!i.. no~. By1.Wi~ey Kramer
refused to pl~y in the gym be- Stateswomen just want to get
Despite a slew of nagging causeitwas'unsate',soinstead healthy. AlOng with Epp and
·'.injuries,
the
Baruch we played ay Xavier' High Davis, Roxanne Chang
'~. ~taU!Swomenhave Won two of . School: said Weiner. ' .
(bruised thi~) and Cheung
~ their last three games to imPlaying without leading (bruisedribs)~ea1sohurting.
:'prove their record to an im- scorer, Epp (knee injury) and ~verybodyishuriing,butth~y
· ·pressive, 11-7 (5-3).
inside presence, Sakena should be hea1thyforthe Tour:'
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SPEND SPRING BREAK IN THE SUN - ON US!!!
Promote our Spring Break trip on your campus. Free
trips Plus commission.·
Call for information 1-800-423-5264.

TUTORING·,
Professional
tutor
offering
individual
instruction in .MATH (col1ege'algebra, geography, lnte-.
grated algebra, trigonometry, precalculus, calculus,finit
math statistics) - PHYSICS • SPANISH • FR~NCH GERMAN -.C·OMM. CORRESPONDENCE • EXPORT
PROCEDURE $10 -15/ hour•
Call Ray Bacchus 718-493-6942.
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For More Information, Call 800-KAP-TEST
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HIRI·NG Men - Wome,..
Summer/year round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, . TOUR ·'GUIDES, R·ECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excelle·nt. :payplus FJlEE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, .South .Pacific, Mexico.
. , . zOAt-LNOWI CaUr~fundabie.1~206-736~7000,·J;xJ.~C~~·.
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The Dean's Distinguished
Lecture Speaker

Dr. Sarah Lawrence LightfootProfessor of Education
The topic of her Lecture is :

. _ u_ _

17 . L exington Avenue"
New York City
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"On Goodness in Schools:
Teachers with Voice. and Vision"
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NO GIMMICKS' -

'Classes Sta~ting' Soon! ..:. ,:' ."
Manhattan: (212) 977:..6200

..:.

~()NEY MANAGERASSISTANT

Flexible. hours,' eVening preferable. Duties will include
research; telemarketing' and client baseorganization.- :
.cau Mr. Klein.at 212-9:16-1400•.·Telephone experience a
plus'. $6/Hour.

Take the MCAT course that gets
more students into medical school than
all other books, tutors, or prep courses
combined. Your future in medicine rests
on the next call you make. Call Kaplan
or take your chances.
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probably would be ·over. there, but that is not
.
By Apollo Mathew
The Day Session Government proposes
the case.. I am here, and I am ready to wage a
Welcome back to a new semester at
the following:
different kind of battle. It is not going to be
Baruch College. A new' semester that is
about Iiberating a country from its aggressor.
already filled with fear, hope, sadness, and
"Cuomo fired the first shots;..we fell
It is going to be about savinga college system
anxiety over the war in the Persian Gulf,
prey to a surprise $200 scud attack...we
and the future of its students, faculty, and
and over a $500 tuition Increase. The war
CAN NOT affordto lose."
administrators from the wrath of its.City and
in the Gulf still raves on, but that is one war
State Government. I can't fight this battle'
that we as students don't have to fight in..
. myself, neither can the D.S.S.G.merilbers go
yet. The other "war" is being raged by
- Thursday February 14th- Rally in
at it alone. We need you- to join the numbers'
Governor Cuomo on CUNY, and what is at
the Auditorium during club hours.
. that will be present at our rallies and lobbying
stake, is our future, and our SURVIVAL.
- Monday February 25- Lobby day in days. We need you to write letters to the
Albany (free bus rides to all students who .politicians that are planning on destroying us.
"...those streets outside the school are_
care about their future and their
And we need you to get fed up with what-our
s[111 OUR STREETS!! And those buildings
children's future)
State and City Government is doing and
still OUR BU~DINGS, and this college is
- Letter writing campaign to our
protest so loud that Cuomo and the rest of his
still OUR COLLEGE!!"
elected officials ,
political militia could hear and feel us. Yes,
- Voter registration campaign to give it is time to get fired up.
Let's examine carefully the many
us, the people in the CUNY system,
Cuomo fired the first shots in Decemeffects of a tuition increase, and what we
more political influence
ber. Unfortunately, we fell prey to a surprise
have to do to·make sure that it is not imple- Protests more far reaching and
$200 Scud attack that wounded and hurt
mented.
powerful than any before. .
many of us. Yes, he won the first battle. But
Governor Cuomo has planned on .
For those who have forgotten, those
as you are reading this letter, the trenches are
increasing tuition by $500 a year, to all
streets outside our school are still OUR
being dug, and we are readying ourselves for
CUNY students. That translates into paying
STREETS!! And those buildings are still
a' battle that will begin very soon. This time
over $2000 a year to attend Baruch as a full
OUR BUILDINGS~ and this college is
we are ready, this. lime. we are fired up, this
time student. If the increase is put into
still OUR COLLEGE!!
';
time, we CAN NOT·affoRl to lose.
affect, we Will be paying $709 more than
Yes, I am well aware that there is a
. Whose Streets?
we paid for tuition last year, and receiving
war going on in the Middle Easl If I h~d
Whose Building
even fewer services. I know many of you
not been admittedinto this college, I
Whose College?
-are concerned about this, but a few of you
Whose' Future???
still think: you can afford it.· To those
people, I say you.probably can _economi~
. cally ~butlet 'me tell you what you can not
afford:
_
-There will be a reduction of full
time staff at Baruch. Estimates
say that 20% of our full time
staff will be eliminated.
This translates into you graduating in
five years because there is probably going
to be a 12 credit limit.
-Sumrner session eliminated
Yes, even you graduating seniors
might be affected. And did I say you could
graduate in five years, I mean six or seven.
-Financial aid drastically cut
Some of you might think that you
don't have to worry because your tuition is
covered by financial aid. Well start worrying. Even if you are below the poverty line,
you will lose $100 in TAP. Everyone else,
will lose $400 in TAP assistance.
-Every student willhave to pay
more tuition
Out of state and part time students
should not feel left out; you will also be
forced to pay more for tuition. I guess you
clearly realize, that NO ONE at Baruch can
afford this.
So what do we have to do? I think
many of us already know the answer. It is
time for us to show our City and State
Government mat they can not do this to us.
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